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Three students campaign for top ASI seat
lirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In rlic workl ot Associated StiiJents 
Inc., rite chair ot the Board ot ITirectttrV 
role is one itt the hitihesr. This year, three 
candidates will compete tor the title ot 
chair, a position that retinites understand- 
in|4 tit parliameittary prticedure, leadership 
skills and the ability to handle imptirtant 
campus issues.
110 percent involvement
Ptditical science junitir Eddie Drake 
said his vision tttr ASI isn’t just thirty
rhetoric. He tirmly believes that student 
leaders .shtnild he wtirkiny ttiward tulfill- 
ment.
“Working in ASI reminds me that tme 
person can actually ettect chani’e at this 
university," Ihake said. “1 don’t dt) stmie- 
thiny unless 1 ,im a 110 percent believer in 
it. That lities ttir A SI, my decree and my 
tutiire.”
Drake is mi stranger to student titwern- 
ment. Durinii his three years at Cal Poly, 
he has served on numerous committees, 
including the Master Plan subcommittee 
and the El Corral Advisor^’ C'ommittee. 
He is currently the College ot Liberal Arts
representative on the Board ot I'tirectors.
“It anything;, 1 have learned that there 
is no ‘P in ‘team,’” Drake said. “1 know 
that sounds cliché, but it couldn’t be more 
accurate.”
Some may ar '^iie that pmtessionalism 
inside boatd meetings is one <it ASPs 
biggest problems, but Drake .said a greater 
issue is student outreach.
“It I am elected chair, that will change,” 
Drake said. “The Student Advocacy 
Council will be created as a brand-new 
program ottered by ASI to deal only, and
see CHAIR, page 2
Chair of the board candidates
EDDIE DRAKE:
Political science 
junior
KRIS ELLIOTT:
Agriculture 
science junior
MELISSA VARCAK:
Business junior
C l u b  r e m e m b e r s  s u r f i n g  f o u n d e r
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlie Pismo IVach Surt Cdub 
dei.licated a memorial bench to 
one ot its charter members on 
Saturday.
Thomas Jordan Rainier, known 
as T.J., 21, was killed last July in 
an auto accident.
His memorial, liKated on the 
second diamond trom the parking 
lot at the pier, reads, “In memory 
ot T.J. Rainier, a positive role 
niiKlel tor young aiul old, who 
always surted with a smile and was 
courtcHHis to others in the water”
Ramler surted longKiards all 
<iver the area and was one of the 
tirst to help in the creation ot the 
Surt C2lub. He was active in San 
Luis Obispo Cauinty’s Grace 
Cdnirch and was a Cdtristian coun- 
sc'lor at the Lake Ikime C'hristian 
C^mterence CT'fitet.
“I le was a ginU surter and a role 
iniH.lel. He had tun, was laid-back 
ctnd never pushed anything on 
anyKxly,” said Andy Aijuino, vice 
president ot the Pismo Beach Surt 
C'lub.
The Pismo Beach Surt Cdub is a 
tamily-oriented, community ser­
vice club. It was tounded tive 
years ago with the motto, “TTie 
best surter in the water is the one 
H iving the most fun."
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The Pismo Beach Surf Club dedicated a memorial bench to one of its founders, Thomas Jordan 
Ramler, Saturday morning. Ramler, pictured at bottom, was killed in an auto accident last July.
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30 hope to represent 
respective colleges
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
► ASI elections 
are scheduled 
for W ednesday 
and Thursday.
M a c h a d o  m e a n s  b u s in e s s  f o r  A S I
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Business marketing junior Vincent Machado 
decided to run for AsstKiated Students Inc. ptesi- 
dent because he believes his strong business skills 
will be an as.set to ASI.
“1 think what has been mistaken tor ASI is ASB 
—  a high schiHil-type program,” siiid Machado, a 
write-in candidate. “People forget ASI is an $8 mil­
lion coiyKiratitin, and it needs to be nin by a person 
with a business background.”
Machado spent la.st spring quarter taking inter­
national business clas.ses in Italy and said he came 
away from the experience with a firm understand­
ing ot the coqx'rate world.
Although he diK-s not have any previous ASI 
experience, Machado .said he teels that this diversi­
ty from the other three candidates will help him 
reach out to the student population.
“1 think C>al Poly is so diverse and we’re liKated 
in our own colleges, which means we’re already sep­
arated,” Machado siiid. “I want to unite Cal Poly 
and create awareness.”
Machado advocates distributing money to the 
separate colleges, rather than giving it to the uni­
versity to distribute.
“I want to see a budget that stre.s,ses the impor-
see MACHADO, page 2
VINCENT
MACHADO:
Business junior 
and ASI president 
write-in candidate
In the upcoming election, there are currently 0^ 
students seeking to represent C2al Poly’s population 
ot 16,000. Twenty-tour .students will till the open 
Associated Students Inc. Board ot Directors posi­
tions.
“It’s a compilation ot students trom all the 
res{X‘ctive colleges that is the official voice ot the 
students,” said Melissa 
Varcak, the board’s vice 
chairwoman.
Similar to the House ot 
Repre.sentatives, each col­
lege’s representation is deter­
mined by Its portion ot the 
student Kxly. The most >eats go to the colleges ot 
Agriculture, Engineering and Liberal Arts with tive 
representatives each. Tlie colleges ot Architecture 
and Environmental IVsign have the fewest seats to 
till, with two.
Varcak said the vice chair is appointed by the 
chair ot the Kiatd from this Kidy.
“The Btiard of [directors nins a multi million 
dollar corporation,” Varcak .said. “The corporation 
consists ot the University Union, the Rec Center 
and the Cdiildren’s Center. The B*iard ot [directors 
makes policy tor the corporation and oversees a 
start ot approximately 65 full-time employees and 
about 250 student employees.”
.Aside from these respninsibilities, Varcak said 
that the Btiard ot Directors is designed to repre.sent 
student opinion.
Chairman of the Kiard Damien johason said,
“The Kiard has the power to make two types ot 
decisions —  bills and resolutions.”
Bills are governing policies on how the corpora­
tion nins its enterprises, he sitid.
Johnson said the resolutions are most impxirtant 
becau.se they are statements ot student opinion.
Tltese stances are then forwarded to the ASI presi­
dent as the official voice ot the student Kxly.
When making decisions. President Baker may 
either ask the ASI president or the" Kiard directly 
for an opinion, Johnson .saiil. Either way, the Kiard 
can express student opinion to the administration.
Cha past issues, the board has pas.sed restilutions 
that concern parking, campus safety, lighting and 
busing.
Students are encouraged to bring concerns to the Kiard, Johnstin said.
TTie Kiard meets every Wedne.sday evening, and the tirst 15 minutes is 
reserved for the Kiard to hear student concerns.
“No action can be taken that night, but the Kiard will Unik into the concern,” 
Johnson said.
Another methixl is to go through student clubs or college councils. Clubs 
report to college councils, which work with the college’s memK'rs on the Board 
ot [directors.
The chair of the Kiard is an elected position and does not represent a .specific 
college.
Board candidates  
Agriculture (5 seats):
Marc Busalacchi 
Erik Jones 
Chris Madsen 
Michael Mora 
Christina Tilma
Architecture (2):
Brian Caruso 
Kevin Cleary 
Liberty Lewis 
James Smith-Welby
Engineering (5):
Scott Davis 
Elohim Holguin 
Bryan Pennino 
Zachary Smith 
Ryan Stotts
Science and Math (3): 
Michael Hanson 
Tuan Nguyen 
Lewis Smith
Liberal Arts (5):
Ciera Graves 
Angela Hacker 
Layne Heggen 
Matthew McCollum 
Simon Robertshaw
Business (4):
Jacob Anderson 
Trevor Ashley 
Michael Chapel 
Robert Hernandez 
Joseph Moses 
Corey Reihl 
Andrea Richina 
Gregory Szalay
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specifically, with students of the gen­
eral population.”
Apathy on the Board of nirectors is 
another prohlem that Drake said he 
will try to change.
“It saddens me to know that in 
nearlv every hoard meeting, 1 see over 
halt of the elected representatives 
w.itchint: the clocks and waiting; tor 
the moment when the meerinti is 
o\er," Drake san.1. “It is sad to see that 
some of the representatives are sittinii 
on their h.inds while real issues are 
demandinj4 real attention.”
Drake said student representatives 
should he held accountahle tor their 
proposals, \ otes ani.1 elections. He will 
advocate this idea hy purtiny; all deci- 
sums made hy the hoard online.
“The hoard needs leadership and a 
chair wln> will require thoroutih train- 
in>> ro make sure rh.it representatives 
hit the trround runnintr in tall, ready 
to tret things done,” he .said.
A credible candidate
W hile niost candidates focus on 
what they will accomplish as chair of 
the hoard, ayncultural science junior 
Kris Elliott would like to pay more 
.ittention to the hoard it.self.
“It is the he.irt and soul of .ASl,” 
Elliott said. “.As ch.iir, 1 will provide 
the neces.sarv trainint.’ so th.it the 
ho.ird can he more efficient, effective 
.ind responsive to the needs of stu­
dents.”
Elliott has held his position of 
C'olletie of .Agriculture representative 
to the Bo.ird of Directors tor three 
years. 1 lt> h.is developed his te.im-
huildinti and communication skills 
through involvement in various cluhs 
and or^anirations on campus. Elliott 
has also had the opportunity to pre­
sent leadership skills to hijjh school 
students and has 10 years of parlia­
mentary procedure experience.
Elliott said he would use his leader­
ship knowledfie to train the hoard 
memhers to produce more results for 
the students.
“No one takes the hoard seriously,” 
Elliott said. “Students don’t .see any 
results from their student tiovernment 
due to the inefficiency of the hoard.”
C'redihility is also a trait in which 
Elliott firmly believes.
“Mv focu> on credibility sets me 
ap.irt from the other candidates,” 
Elliott said. “Before the hoard can he 
taken seriously, directors must present 
themselves in a professional m,inner.”
Durini.; his time as a represent.itive, 
Elliott has noticed that memhers are 
not working to their full capacity. As 
chair of the hoard, Elliott .said he 
would concentr.ite on improvinu the 
hoard as a functioning tjroup.
“Over the past three years, I h.ive 
seen potential in all of the new direc­
tors t»o untapped,” Elliott said. 
“Through trainint; and better efficien­
cy on the hoard, 1 want to unleash the 
potenti.il of each director to hrinn 
results hack to the students.”
Minority rules
.As the only female candid.tte run- 
nint: for an executive position in .'\S1, 
business junior Melissa V'arcak hopes 
to hrmtt her previous ,AS1 expc'tience 
to . 1  t»ender-imh.ilanced student gov­
ernment.
“IVsides the f.ict th.it 1 carry .i dif­
ferent hormone, I have also worked .it
a deeper level within A Sl as vice 
chair, which has )j;iven me a more 
intense understanding; of the corpora­
tion,” Varcak said.
As chair of the hoard, Varcak wants 
to create a strony hoard of director 
system .so that when new hoard mem­
bers arrive, a working system is in 
pi.ice.
“You need a solid base with A Sl 
before you can start tiettinti people 
involved,” Varcak said. “That base is 
structured around increasing the edu­
cation at A Sl and what is possible to 
accomplish as students.”
Varcak’s previous leadership experi­
ence ranj.’es from CJolleye of Business 
representative to the Board of 
Directors to her current position as 
vice ch.iirwoman of programs atid 
ser\ ices. .As a hoari.! member, V'arcak 
put forth legislation reyardint; the 
credit/no credit ttr.idiii),’ policy and 
worked on lowering; evening; p.irkinj; 
pas.s prices. Last year, she was the sole 
creator of .ASl Week when no one 
else would t.ike on the job.
Understandint; the ch.iir of the 
IViard of Director’s position is the key 
to performint; the job well, Varcak 
said.
“It is not what he/she can individu­
ally do, hut what he/she can facilitate 
the hoard into doini;,” she said. “My 
vision IS to empower students with ,i 
working knowledt’e of .ASl so that 
thev c.in act as true representatives.”
Varcak describes ASl as her p.is- 
sion. She w.ints to yive students the 
opportunity to fulfill their leadership 
potential and, in turn, improve .ASl.
“Many |x-ople |>our their heart .ind 
soul into .in ort’.inization,” Varc.ik 
s.iid. “1 h.ive .ind w.int to continue 
doiny th.it tor .ASl.”
MACHADO
continued from page 1
tance of the different collet>es,” he said.
As a Phi Delta Theta member, 
Machado said he faced opjxisition from 
many (»reeks who feared that his decision 
to run for office would take votes away 
from candidate Aron DeFerrari. This has 
not stopped him, thou(jh, and Machado 
continues his drive for the position of 
president.
Corrections
T\wo previous ASl elections sto­
ries incorrectly stated candidates' 
class standing. Sam Aborne is an 
engineering senior and Melissa 
Varcak is a business junior.
The story,"Greenpeace leader 
says trees are answer," on April 20, 
misidentified the speaker. Patrick 
Moore, one o f Greenpeace's 
founders, has not been affiliated 
w ith Greenpeace since 1986.
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"Real\Men" and'^'Real Women" 
Prograrns
Da'te: Tuesday, ^pril 2Bth  
Tinie: 7-8f>Tn
Place: The Women VCenter
I yBecome part of these campus 
groups that educat^the Cal 
Poly communi'^ about sexual 
assault and helping survivors. 
*756-228^2 for more 
information*
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TACO TUESDAY
2 -B e e f  T a c o s
FOR A BUCK-FIFTY
And how about washing down those tacos 
With a g re a t  Brev/
7PM-10PM
BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
25 BEERS OH TAP
570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY 
544-7157
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Student Heattti Advisonr Council (SHAC) 
and Heoltti Careers Opportunity Progrom (HCOP) 
present
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ChBck My Mei' |
J
Don*
Log onto Campusi.com
Enter your email address 
Get File Attachments,
Fast secure access & more.
Free Service
BookFinder
Search the lowest prices.
Cal Poly 
Marketplace
Buy & sell anything
Win I'Yi'C' I’C* Month (g.
W W W .cam pus/.com
N etF 'tm in  * Chat ♦ .lobs * Map * M usic * News» * Games. * F inance * S ix ir ls  ...
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Get pumped for spring training
By Robín Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________
Piimpmji iron, hiiftinjj; up, Jctyinti 
gravity. Whatever it’s called, lifting 
weii^hts is a staple ot workint; out.
There are many health benefits 
asMKiated with usinn weight resistance
in a regular exercise reyiinen. It 
increases the number ot calories a hiKly 
hums, contributes a healthier heart 
and reduces hknid pressure. Weitjht 
iraininj: builds a better body insiile 
while toninti muscle and improvinn 
appearance outside.
“People tliink they’re just j^oiny to
You'll have a chance to
i \ i
Campus Express Club you can use at 
El Corral Bookstore or restaurants on campus.
when you purchase any 
20 ounce
Pepsi Product
fromvending
machines 
on campus 
April 1 7 -May 12, 2000
look for
on your 20 ounce vended Pepsi product. 
Redeem winning sticker at 
Campus Dining Customer Service 
in Light House atrium (bldg #19)
o e w i A   ^a T sn irt
in randomly distributed
20 ounce bottles 
or 12 ounce cans
of Pepsi products in _
vending machines on campus
>^ ct hifi an«.l bulky,’’ said Rcc C'enter 
personal trainer Jes.se Leyaspi. “But 
weight traininti is needed to maintain 
wei i^lit and a healthy lifestyle.’’
1 lowever, Leuaspi advises usinji cau­
tion when hc't>inninn a protiram.
“It not done in a proper way, (weight 
training) can cau.se mu.scle tears and 
soreness."
It is important to take thinys slowly. 
Speeding throuj’h exercise is more like­
ly to cause injury than otter you the 
lonti-term benefits ot weight training, 
according' to thriveonline.com.
C')ne matter of controversy concern- 
int> weight traininji concerns nutrition­
al supplements. Cre.itine, ulucosamine 
and chromium picolinate are at the 
forefront ot the debate, and almost 
every petMinal trainer holds a different 
opinion on the supplements.
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Students work out to gain strength and improve balance and tone.
do learn more, tr>- attendinLi a tree 
Rec Cw'iiter workshop. There will he a 
nutrition and supplements sessiiui 
April 29 trom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
huildinn 51, HHim 215.
Off-Campus Living
never looked so good!
A heninninL; strength trainint; work­
shop will he offered May 1  ^ trom 11 
,i.m. to 2 p.m. in the exercise nHim at 
the Ree CJenter. F-or more information, 
contact the Rec C'enter at 756-1 166.
N o t  SO fast
Many jx'ople Kdieve th.it f.isttiiL; is 
a hikkI way tii lose weight, hut it 
actually disrupt
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7,14, or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's 
close to campus, and you don't 
have to take time out of your busy 
schedule to plan and prepare meals. 
For your added convenience, en|oy 
all day dining in Stenner Glen's 
creekside cafeteria, lease for the 
academic year only Each person 
signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a 
roommate leaves. Roommate 
matching service available Also.
• Quiet Buildings 
•Social Activities 
•Fitness Cenler 
•Study Hall/Tutonr>g
Rom and board prKes, irKludirsg al
S
¿ A t
Katy
Kinninger
• Heated Pool 
•Computer Lab
• Housekeeping Assistance
• TV Lounge BigSereen
ma|or utilities, start at S470.
■^(Stenner G len*
Now leasinl^ for (all 
Tour Daily: Mon-Sal 9-12 1-5
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544 4540
\
the h o d \’s 
metiiKilism ¡iiul 
can strain one’s 
kidneys.
While tast­
ing, extr.i w.iter 
IS excreted in 
urine, caii>inn 
only temixiiMiA 
weiyhl loN'.
.A n o t h e r 
problem with 
f.otmi: !'> th.it 
re'trktevl »..do-
tie'' ».oinix'l the K kK to iim. its own 
tissue for fuel. The KxK ci'inerts 
musi le tissue more e.isil\ th.in I it tis 
sue, so It dr.iws eneruv from musvlc' 
,ind m.i)«tr t>n,Mns like the heart.
The *ml\ effective weight K'ss 
pi.ins .ire thos«.- whkh involve long­
term ,ind |x-rm,inent ch.inires in e.it- 
inii .iiul exercise h.ihits.
Students vvlu» Us«.' st.irv.ition diets 
for guick results end up' hurtini,’ their 
K kIics in the loni; run. If vou f«el the 
need to lose weight, do not i.ike the 
.iltitude of deprivinu yourself »>f 
im|x»rt.int nutrients.
L 'onsivler stickini: to .i he.ilthv diet 
.ind nettini: inv«i|ved in phvsic.il 
.Ktiviiv. l>iet ,.ixl exercise i>o h.ind in 
h.iixi.
*To visit ,1 dietiti.in, V?* f*’ tiiv* 
.Americ.in 1 V tefu  .Ass«Ki.inon IXeb 
site .II wuvv.eairinhl.»>rj:.
Katy Kinninger is a nutritional science 
senior who writes a weekly column 
for Your Body.
V O T E  o n  D E X T B Ì  L A IM M
Wednesday, April 2Gth &  
Thursday, April 27lh
Sam-Apm
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Financial aid 
office is not 
about aiding
T here are many kind, considerate and helpful people who wiuk tor the financial aid depart­ment. Furthermore, 1 am certain that the kind­
ness of these people is not limited to their services at 
our university. I’d he willintj to het that they tjo home 
•ind are ei-iually kind, considerate and helpful to their 
spouses, children and neij>hhors. In f.ict, 1 wt)uld even 
he wilhnt; to say that the world, in some small way, is 
a better place as a result of the 
kindness, consideration and help­
fulness of many of the folks who 
spend their days on the other side 
of the counter at the financial aid 
office.
However, the financial aid 
department as a whole is neither 
kind, considerate nor helpful. In 
plain mean. It doesn’t 
^  matter how smiley and cheerful the
people behind the counter are if 
the agency they work for is domi- 
liated by bureaucratic red tape, archaic prtKedures and 
stupid rules and regulations.
For instance: Throughout my entire career as a Cal 
Poly Mustang», 1 have applied for financial aid. This 
means that 1 have done the FASFA hiKip-jumpinji rou­
tine four rimes now, and each time, my account has 
been selected for “review.” For those of you who have 
never been selected for this process, it kik*s a little some- 
thintj like this:
Financial aid: “We see that you actually earned 10 
cents in interest on that savinys account of yours. We 
think that you are tr^iny to hide somethinn from us. 
Please submit all of your bank statements frtim the 1% 6 
fiscal ye;ir, your spelling tests from second urade and a 
urine sample."
Me; “What.'! 1 don’t h.ive .ill of those thinus, I’m just 
. 1  piH>r ctdleye student. C an’t you help me?"
Fin.incial .lid: “U h-huh, th at’s nice, your student 
K);in will not be processed until you prove to us that 
you re.illy w.int it by complying with our request. Py 
the way, we will ;ilso require th.it you supply us with 
.ill of your c;incelled checks, .ind we’d like to take ;i 
liHik at th.it penny ci'llection you’ve yot stashed aw.iy
K.ich time I’ve «one through this process it’s made 
little difference over my fin.il fin.inci.il aid award.
In other words, wh.it 1 initi.illy told them aKait my 
fin.inci.il sitii.ition w.is true, and all of the supc'rfluous 
p.ipc*rwork prove*.! to be unnecevs.iry to them and trau- 
m.itic to me.
1 think It’s only fair that we, as students, insist that 
the fin.inci.il .lid office ch.inue its title. There’s not 
enoviyh “aid” happeninn there to justify the name. 
Perh.ips financi.il “we’re mean" oi financial “if you’re 
lucky, we won’t screw with your life” would be more 
fitting.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who  
is changing his name after graduation to avoid paying 
off student loans.
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Greek system should be eliminated from colleges
Editor,
Hazing. I’ve Rot a better idea: Eliminate 
fraternities and sororities completely. 1 
think the issue here is not sr) much the 
hazinf» —  that is merely a symptom —  but 
the archaic, useless notion of a fraternal 
order. There are so many things wrons 
with these organizations that it’s hard to 
decide what to pick apart first.
Let’s Kxik at the arguments that some­
one from these organizations might pre­
sent for their continued existence. They 
might .say that their as.stK'iation provides a 
service to the students for various reasons. 
They might include things like friendship, 
a home away from home, a stable learning 
environment, job placement a.ssistance 
and the fact that one would K ‘ assiKiating 
with their |X-ers —  people who have the 
same interests as their “brothers" or “sis­
ters," (And I’m not just making these 
statements up. These are actual arguments 
I’ve heard).
C'H course, most everyone knows that 
these' statements are supc'rficial and ancil- 
lar> to the real motivation for joining. In 
fact, many of the tnie realm s for “nishing” 
to become a card-carrying memK'r art^  con­
tradictory to the aforementioned claims —  
diametrically opposed, if you will.
Let’s take the ;irgument that people are 
joining for friendship. Tlu' hazing problem 
pretty much buries that argument. W ho in 
their right mind would join an organization 
that shames and ridicules them? I’ll tell you. 
It’s those with already low self-esteem who 
succumb to peer pres.sure and other means 
of persuasion to gain acceptance and the 
illusion of friendship and family. Tliese 
institutions are antithetical to the needs of 
these individuals, who join them for exactly 
the reasons that they should not.
For those who would argue that being 
subjugated and humiliated builds charac-
ter —  that it makes you a stronger person 
—  I say this: bull— .
NobtxJy yet has given me an even 
halfway decent argument that this kind of 
treatment is in any way beneficial. (And if 
you try to use the Amied Forces and/or Kxrt 
camp in your argument, I will shixtt you 
down with an iron-clad argument to the 
contrary).
1 want to skip to the idea that one can 
assiKiate with one’s peers and thus achieve 
a feeling of belonging. Herein lies the 
greatest disservice of all, which all stu­
dents receive at the hands of these organi­
zations. This is segregation at its worst. I 
have seen it, I have heard it, and 1 have 
had the idea defended to my face, but 1 
still form the opinion that the feeling of 
superiority one gains through as.siKiation 
with a single segment of stx;iety dix's not 
go a long way toward improving under­
standing and friendship bc'tween the dis­
parate elements of our MKiety.
CVie of the higher aims of college has to 
be to increase a person’s awareness of the 
world around them. Even tixJay’s colleges 
make an overture to the idea by requiring 
token courses in the arts and humanities, 
but these cmirses are wix.'fully inadequate 
when forced to go tiK'-to-tix.' with real-life 
experiences. The students should he 
exposed to new ideas and circumstances; 
they should have their preconceptions 
challenged and be forced to evaluate K>th 
themselves and the world about them in 
light of new knowledge. This should hap­
pen outside the clas.snx)m as well as in it.
In fact, it must happen, if any of the lessons 
learned in class are to have a practical 
application in the real world.
But how is this possible if fraternities 
and sororities are exclusionary, supercilious 
cliques that only succeed in perpetuating 
the most Neanderthal and utterly back­
ward ideals of humanity? How can they 
justify their culture-specific, or gender-spe­
cific or creed-specific predilections? How 
dtxis one experience college through this 
myopic lens? The openness of college is 
lauded and extolled to pnxspective students 
in fliers and other public relations para­
phernalia, yet that openne.ss appears as a 
myth of epic proportions when one sees 
groups of “sisters” and “brothers” wander­
ing on campus in their exclusive groups, 
wearing their exclusive colors, and mutter­
ing their exclusive phrases. Save me, it’s 
high schcxil all over again.
There is Knind to K' a certain level of 
stratification on campus regardless tif the 
level of involvement of fraternities or 
.sororities; that much 1 admit. W hat I want 
to know is why a.sstx;iations that implicitly 
work to further this stratification should 
lx* tacitly accepted or even openly encour­
aged by this university. This collusion by 
the rank-and-file administration (many of 
whom I assume were part of fraternities or 
strrorities aixl so less likely ti> take action 
against them) undermines my confidence 
in their ability to make rational decisions 
about students’ collective K'st interests. 
Such gross negligence by these organiza­
tions, which clearly endangers the health 
and well-being of students (i.e. hazing, 
contributing to the delinquency of the 
minor, etc.), should gamer them more 
than a tap on the w-rist. Tliese organiza­
tions should he banned fron\ campus J I l i e  
glaringly obvious primary obligation^ P )*. 
administration of this and other universi­
ties is the safety and well-being of the stu­
dents. W hen this obligation is not met, 
students have a right to question the moti­
vation and rea.soning of these officials.
Samson Blackwell is an English junior.
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Specials
TANNING CENTERS
1 (laliCoriiia S t. 
San Luis ( )l»is|»o
5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE TANS
SLO
9 p m -lIp m
M -W .
GROVER BEACH
8piri-10piii
W-F
1,527 G ram i Av<* 
(»ro v er R«*a<4 i
4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
Mustang Daily Coupon
Winter White Tan Special
BUY
3 Sessions  
6  ^ s s i o n s  
10 Sessions  
15 Sessions
GET
1 FREE Session
2 FREE Sessions
3 FREE Sessions
4 FREE Sessions
V a lid  w ith  O rb it o r O m ega  System s SLO Grover Beach
N o t va lid  w ith  any o th e r o ffer. SUNDANCE 5 4 1 -5 5 5 0  4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
Mustang Daily Coupon
1 MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING 
Reg. Beds j Black Beauty Beds
$45.0 0  IReg $55 I $55.0 0Reg, $65
ALL HIGH PRESSURE BEDS EXCLUDED
C redit Cards & P hone O rders A ccepted  
N o t va lid  w ith  any o th e r o ffer.
SLO Grover Beach 
SUNDANCE 541 -5 5 5 0  4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
5 4 9 - 8 9 6 9
11 Santa Rosa St., SLO, M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
F/l m  D o c t o r s
..............  »»g»
O n e  H o u r  P h o t o
• * • ■ ■ »Tif*
5 4 9 - 8 9 69
D ig ital  c o p y  C e n te r
2 for 1
Color Loser Copies
Check out Canon’s newest Color Copier. 
Buy 1 copy, get 1 Free.
11 Santa Rosa St., SLO • M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
G O  F O R  A
SUPER STAR* WITH CHEESE
When refueling your student body, 
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger 
when you can chow down a big, juicy 
Carl’s Jr.® burger with major drippage.
C a rls  J r . © 2 0 0 0  C a r l K a rc h e r  E n te rp r is e s , Inc
F R E E
Charbroiled Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich"" 
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating Santa B.irhara / San Luis Olnspo area 
Carl's Jr, re.staurants through June 30, 2000
Oi\e coupon per customer per vtsit; one disc t'unt per coupon 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or t oinho.
Tax not included
02000 O r i  Karchcr F.ntcrpns«*». Inc CarFSJr.
$ 1 .
Super Star"^  with Cheese
Offer valid at participating S<inta Barbara / San ! iiisC>fasp:: area 
Carl's jr. restaurant*- through June .30, 20<xi
C i^e coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupern 
Not valid with anv other offer, discount, or ccunbo 
fax not indudt'd
2000 i arl Karchor Fntcrpri.c<, Inc C arls ¿fe
F R E E
Western Bacon Cheeseburger' 
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating S^ inla Barbara ,/ San I.ms CH.)ispo area 
Carl's Jr. mstaurants through June 30, 2ÜW.
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupcni 
Not valid with anv otlier offer, discount, or combo 
Tax not included
Art K.'r'. h.,»- t'.ntiTpn I'.i C ^ a r ü s c lr .
mm tmm mm wmm mm4
$ 1 . LUlfliJ
Any Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich 
and Regular Beverage
Offer V ilul at participating S.inta fiarh.na ,' •'.m Luis OIa ,j ■. ,irr.- 
i arl's Jr restaurants tfirougli june ,Wl, 20(,'t!.
C,)ne coupon per customer per visit; one diso>unt per (anipon 
Not valid witli anv other otter, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.
C2000 C.irl Karchcr FnlcrpriM-s. In. CarTStJr.
"Our fam ily taking care o f your fam ily"
S in c e  1 9 4 7
www.villa-automotive.com
Complete exhaust system repairs!! ^
Let a Cal Poly engineering graduate re-engineer your exhaust! 
We can handle all parts of your exhaust system.
Call for an appointment Today 781 -6750
ww w .villaautomotive.com
Fitness &  Self Defense' 
Training Faeility
Kickhoxing •Hoxiii'i -Suhniission Fi^ h^ting
Featuring :
• 1,000 s(|. it. Traininji Facility 
•Lji. Heavy Ha{j; Workout Area • lt<»xiiiji Hiiiji 
•Weifilit ltoom*Pro Shoj»
•Showers -Fnliinited Parking
"1 Itiiiiatc* Fighting VeU*ran" i 
"INatioiial Kic'lilnixiiig ( Jiaiii|>i<m"
\  IS rr I S ON T IIF  Vi FH www.slokiekhoxing.eom 
( \rross (rom New Kronti»*rs lleullli Food Store)
906 Fo(*tliill Blvd. #B -549-8800
S t u d e n t s :  S a v e  a t  y o u r  lo c a l
Lube!!
Since most of our employees 
at Jiffy l.ube are currently attending 
our local colleges, we understand 
the need to budget money. To help 
out, we have coupons just for our 
student customers. So before you 
get on the road, come in and visit 
your fellow students and let us 
keep your car running trouble-free! 
San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube is proud 
to be managed by Cal Poly student: 
Rudd McClory.
Student Discount 
Special 10% OFF
544-2251
On all automotive repairs Show your 
student ID and get an additional 10% off your repairs.
SNOG
any car, any time
$15.00
off enhanced smog only
'Villa Automotive offers enhanced smog for residents whos 
cars are registered outside of San Luis Obispo County.
Including, but not limited to: Kern County, Ventura County.
County of Sacramento. Save $15.00 today by calling 544- 
2251. Save S5.00 off regular smog. Offer good only at the 34 South St.location. Offer expires May 
15th, 2000. Not valid vi/ith any other offers. One coupon per vehicle. Coupons must be present.
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 34 south st. Location omy 544-2251
I Mustang Daily Coupon |
F R E E
I N T R O D U C T O R Y
C L A S S
SLO  K IC K B O X IN G  549-«8(t0
Mustang Daily Coupon
F R E E
T-shirt and Wrajis 
When Yon Sign Up
(hdl for AppoiiitmiMit
SIA) k lC K H ()\ IN (; .>19-8800
A tascadero San Luis Obispo
i76ü El Camino Real 110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
461-4052 544-6698
A rrovo Grande»
44.S Grand .W n iie  
489-7802
»1UVE IX. imiVE OUT. milVE
Visit our website: www.pcjl.com
í »
Mustang Daily Coupon
0 0 O F F
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
Lülieaii(lsaveS4oiioyf
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
r  r I vnv. 544-6698(.o u p o n  C.odc i \ l l )4
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires  6 /3 0 /0 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
0 0 O F F
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
Lobe afi(j save S4 0(1 oyf
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
c o iip o ii ( \ t n  i 544-6698
Not valid with any otherSignature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires 6 30''00
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pam or Stiffness
2. Low Back or H ip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm  and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
Why FREE2 Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually 
respond to chiropractic care
This IS ou'’ way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic care It is also our way of ocquamting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination includes a minimum of standard tests for evaluating the spine 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows 
us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you
IN TR O D UC TO R Y OFFER:
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF 
CHIROPRACTIC CO U ir' HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOWI
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELS ’ Bring
IN TREATING MANY fhis ad with
PROBLEMS consultation, case history, ^  and FIRST $ 100 of SERVICES 
absolutely FREE, If moere care is 
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YCXJ BEEN INJURED?
AUTO M O BILE •  W O R K  •  SPORTS •  H O M E  
M ost Insurance Accepted
*Ou* (o lerfoi romplextlMs ttns tree oHar t« not <ivatttA>le ^  •motWs compentotion or p«rv>ncil mjwry usm 
these insurances nurmufty pay 100%, with no eaperises *0 ihe pQtieni
I  / San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
^^Feel the R e lie f '
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
541-BACK
2066 Chorro Street, San Luis Obispo
Fveiyoiie 'ii •Fm orile  W edding Center
GownS/ Accessories 
and Tuxedo Rentals
Party Dresses & Shoes 
for Purchase
7 4 i ) J l i g u e r a  -S'/.
Salì I j i is  Ohinpo,  ( . /I  04401
( S 0 Ô )  4 4 4 - 4 9 4 0
Deals to
p lease
M l W W i S
w
TRY O U R  G REAT S A L A D S , 
B R E A D S T IC K S , C A L ­
ZO N E S , A N D  B U FF A L O  
W IN G S !
WE DELIVER FREE
Anywhere in town
Mustang Daily Coupons
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
N ew Patient G ift Certificate
I’ay
urjurof San L uis O bispo C h iro p ra ctic  C en ter  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  
O n e H u n d red  D ollars a n d  no  cents___________________
This certificate applies to consultation and examination fees. X-rays and treatment i f  indicated 
Must be presented on the date o f the first insit. Certain legal limitations may apply ^
EXPIRES 5/29/00
New patients only.
One certificate per patient
1 3 4 8  M A D O N N A R O A D
OPEN 10:30 AM TO 11:00 PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground 
Beef, Canadian Bacon, Chicken, Mushrooms, Olives, Green Peppers, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Jalapehos, Marinated Artichokes, Pineapple
Mustang Daily Coupon
¿'veiyonr’s -Favorilr W edding Ccatei
k
tKpwes 5/31/00
Take $ 1 0 .““ OFF 
a n y  purchase
aver $ 5 0 .““
741)J  ¡ign a ri 0 4 4 - 4 1 ) 4 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
¿'{•(lyone’si J-avoriie l\ edding Center
i i
tKf>irtr 5/31/00
Take $ 1 0 .““ OFF 
a n y  purchase
aver $ 5 0 .““
7 4 i)J  Ugni m 4 4 4 -4 0 4 0
Mustang Daily Coupons
P i c k  ‘ n* C h o o s e
D e liv e r e d  F r e e !
, a n y  o r  all of 
th e s e  to p p in g s :
$ d 9 8
-tT ax
• NO LIMIT G et 2nd 
La rge , S ingle  
(1 ) To p p in g  
pizza
for $6 plus 
ta x
• Onions
• Pepperoni
• Pineapple
• Mushrooms
• Sausage
• Black olives
• Green peppers
• Canadian bacon
NO T G O O D  W IT H  ANY O TH E R  C O U P O N S
T H IC K  CRUST, P R E M IU M  SAUCE, S U B S T IT U T IO N S — EXTRA EXP 5/31/00
Mustang Daily Coupons
D e liv e re d  F r e s i
S  la rg e 1 to p p in g  
fo r
+Tax
Y o u  P a y  O n l y  $ 1 ' 1 . 7 S
N O T G O O D  W IT H  ANY O TH E R  C O U P O N S , SLO  ONLY  
T H IC K  CRUST, A D D ITIO N A L T O P P IN G S — EXTRA EXP 5/31/00
CAR
AU D IO
CENTER
17th Year Anniversary Sale
r r i í Z t t a U t S t
rTìOOirtì
( ^ I n f i n i t y  ' im m fi
Pioneer 4  PredsionPower
SM?« c f  thu A^t McM p  A m iifi
A . U  t i l m o  r i z , e d  I I > e a , l <
C a r  A u d i o  • C a r  S e c u r i t y  • R e p a i r
«_ ¥ Sales 5 4 4 -5 7 0 0  Lifetim e Guarantee
 ^ on Custom
»  Installation
& Installation
Since 2310 Broad St S.L.O. ^  
1983 Financing OAC
p V l u s t a n ^ D ^ i j ^ o u p O TCAR
CEN^R S o n y  C D X  1 3 0 0
hALt
• AM/FM/CD
• 45 WATTS X 4
• DETACHABLE FACE
• D-BASS
• LIFETIME GUARANTEE
$199,00
INSTALIIÜ
Custom Installation
CAR 
AUDIO
Mustang Daily Coupon
C E N T E R  PRESTIGE APS 2.50 ALARM
SALE 
SI 49 .00  
INSTALLED
• 2-2 CHANNEL REMOTES
• ELECTRONIC SHOCK SENSOR
• FLASHING LIGHTS 
. LED STATUS LIGHT
• DOOR LOCK OUTPUTS
• LIFETIME WARRANTY
We're Moving!
Grand Opening
GOOD WILL 
SUPERSTORE
May 6,7 &8 
15 Higuera, SLO
(Formerly Idlers Appliances)
Twice The Size • Twice The Selection 
SAME GREAT VALUES
Mustang Daily Coupon
BUY TWO 
GET ONE FREE
(Equal or lesser value)
Valid at any SLO County Goodwill retail store 
Excludes Furniture & ^pliances Valid 5/9-6/1
I Mustang^Daily Coupon 1
BUY TWO 
GET ONE FREE"^
(Equal or lesser value)
Jt/alid at any SLO County Goodwill retail store 
Excludes Furniture & Appliances Valid 5/9-6/1
paadiuiii
Mustang Daily Coupon
^ 3 . 5 0
Poor Student Dedl
Regolar Borrito W/ 
Chicken, Beef or Pork 
W/ chips Sr ¿sal^a 5oda 
Save S3
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 5/31/00
Mustang Daily Coupon «3.25
Student Combo
2 Beef Hardshell Tacos,
1 small bean Sr cheese burrito 
Sr 1 soda
What a Meal! What a Deal!
Foothill R ^s ta u r^ t^n l^5 ^-^9 ^E j^ ire s  ^ 3 ^ /0 ^  «
' Mustang Daily^Coupon
------------------  «4-25
■Happy Hour «250 Pitcher W/ Chips dr Salsa! 
I (5-9pm) ¡
I Order of Nachos and Beer for «5-00
T <
Su p er Com bo B u rr ito
B i g  B u . r r i t o  " M U C H O  G R .A .N D E "  
c h i c k e n ,  b e e f  o r  p o rk ^  
c h i p s ,  s a l s a  a n d  s o d a
2121 South Broad W H A t A D E A L //
791 Foothill
____Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 5/31/00^
Mustang Dally Coupon, n n
^ 3 . 2 5
S u p er E n c h ir ito  Deal!!
W ei  Burrito With 
2 hardshell beef tacos
2121 South Broad ^  S o d a
791 Foothill
Broad 541-9154 F o o th ^ 5 ^ -8 ^ |^ x ^ r ^ 5 ^ /0 0  ^  J
co
Attention
Cal Poly Students and Staff!
T h e  A u to  C lu b  o f fe rs  th e  lowest rates 
o n  A u to m o b i le  In s u ra n c e
We’re Always With You
20% d isco u n t fo r  G o o d  D riv e rs  licensed less than 3 years.
14% d isco u n t fo r  Teachers & Adm inistrators and ind iv iduals w ith  qualifying 
BS o r  MS degrees.
13% d isco u n t fo r  S tudents w ith  a GPA o f 3.0 o r  higher.
Call o r  visit o u r San Luis O b ispo  office fo r  a free , no obligation quote!
1445 Calle Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, 805-543-6454
O f f  Los O s o s  V a lle y  R d. n e a r  th e  I 0 I Fw y, ac ro ss  fro m  D e n n y 's
Mustang Daily Coupon
$10.00 off
New Club Membership ¡
1 4 4 5  C a l l e  J o a q u i n  E X P IR E S  6 /3 0 /0 0
iXlustgmglpaily Coupo"'
FREE ;
No obligation Auto Insurance Quote
1 ^ 5  l ] e  J o a q u i n  _ e x p i r e s  e / a o / o o ,
STIG ER'S
^ O P T ICAL
^ I M A G E S
Featuring favorite 
name brands.
GIORGIO ARMANI 
CALVIN KLEIN  
GUCCI
RALPH LAUREN-POLO  
LAURA ASHLEY  
And other Great Brands
Mustang Dally Coupon
STIGER'S
im cAL
...m .
2 0 %  O FF
ENTIRE STOCK
781 Higuera . 544-3364 
Some restrictions may apply Expires June 30, 2000
Mustang Daily Coupon
STIGER'S
/f^OPTICAL
....
Some restrictions may apply
2 0 %  O FF
ENTIRE STOCK
781 Higuera . 544-3364 
Expires June 30, 2000
¿i/is obispéj CA ^ A U T O S O U N D S
m
Car Audio ■ Vehicle Security ■ Multimedia
L
:  EM ~
*. - % ^  -Vs
* .-A.
CRYSTAL 
ECLIPSE 
KENWOOD 
ORION 
JL AUDIO
CLARION 
ALPINE 
MB QUART 
MC INTOSH 
ADS
CLIFFORD 
KICKER 
SONY 
CROSSFIRE 
NAKAMICHI
AUDIO CONTROL 
PIONEER 
VIPER 
PRESTIGE
ROCKFORD FOSGATE
5 4 5 - 5 9 5 9
356 Santa Rosa, SLO
Mon. - Sat.
9 - 6
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE INSTALLATION
purchase of radio
EXPIRES 6/2/2000  
Mustang Daily Coupon
CLARION RADIO/ 
CHANGER FOR 
$450°° INSTALLED
EXPIRES 6/2/2000
Mustang Daily Coupon
BRING CAL POLY ID 
AND GET 15% OFF
(merchandise only)
EXPIRES 6/2/2000  
Mustang Dally Coupon
BASIC ALARM
installed for $250°° 
out the door
(no keyless)
EXPIRES 6/2/2000
Keep up with campus news
the Cal Poly way*
Now you can subscribe to M ustang 
D aily and find out what’s really going 
on at Cal Poly.There’s a lot happening 
around here, and you ought to keep up 
with all the news, sports and opinions.
All you gotta do is sign up and send 
us a check.
Your subscription donation of $30 
for 6 months or $50 for a whole year 
helps fund the self-supporting Mustang 
Daily.
So do everyone a favor, and get your 
Mustang Daily TODAY!
Make check payable to:
M ustang Daily Subscrip tions
Mail check to:
Mustang Daily 
Cal Poly S tate  U n ive rs ity  
San Luis Obispo, C A  93407
Be sure to include your name and an 
address, so we can mail you your 
newspapers every week.
ECONO LUBE N nE7
Your Complete Automotive Service Center
UUx TONI BRAKES
Locally 
Owned & 
Operated
M, ; -»MiTtj. 1*5 A-• V
-li
'Mt
No Appointment Necessary
v\e^
n
.
10 Minute
011 Change
(once you are in the bay)
Tn Co,
''^ Plete
'^P le tc
H q6
>5
^ fu s ff
vid
Open Monday - Saturday 8am - 5:30pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm 
Free estimates on timing belts, CV boots, joints, belts & hoses
286 Higuera San Luis Obispo 544-2976
Multi-Grade Lube, Oil & Filer^'“»!^ ;^ ''"«'
$18.98 forPrice includes filter 1 most vehicles - Reg. 23.98 
+ 14 pt safety inspection Oil change up to 5 qts. 10w30 
Chevron Supreme Install new oil filter Lube chassis (if appl.)
Check differential fluid Inspect belts & hoses 
Price includes hazardous waste disposal fee 
Not valid with any other offers. Oil change is only 10 min. once in the bay. 
Synthetic oils & other brands higher
Econo Lube n' Tune & Brakes Expires 5/23/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
Tune Up Service 
$ 2 9 4 Cylinder Reg $39 98 6 Cylinder $39.98 Reg 44 98 ,  8 Cylinder $44 98 Reg 49.98
Most Vehicles Engine analysis Install new spark plugs 
6 month / 6.000 mile guarantee Adjust carburetor & timing (if app l) 
Inspect PCV valve, air filter, fuel filter & crankcase breather element 
Not valid with other offers
Econo Lube n' Tune & Brakes
Pail"Coupon
Rear brakes 
Reg $79.98 Brake Service
Expires 5/23/00
Front brakes 
Reg $89 98
$59.88 $79.98^  Most V e h ic le s^  w  w ”
Install disk pad/linings Resurface rotors/drums 
Repack front wheel bearings Inspect hydraulic system & master cylinder 
Price Includes Hazardous Waste Disposal Fee
Not valid with any other offers.
FW D  & sem i-m eta llic  higher, service m ay requ ire  add itiona l parts 
&  labor at a substantia l extra  cost
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s  Expires 5/23/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
M a n a g e r 's  S p e c ia l
$79.98Includes'Lube, Oil & Filter Tune-Up
Radiator Flush & Fill
4 C ylinde r - M ost veh ic les 
6 & 8 cy linder veh ic les extra 
Price Includes H azardous W aste R em oval 
Not valid w ith  o ther o ffers
O ther m ulti-g rades, synthetic oils & o ther bands h igher 
standard  Ignition & add itiona l parts extra
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s Expires 5/23/00
235323535353534853484848232353232323532353234823484823484848
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781 Dolliver Pisrno Beach 773-1995 
868 Monterey San Luis 541-1995
'i-
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5 off any purchase over $30
EXPIRES 5/29/00
781 Dolliver Pisino Beach 773-1995 
868 Monterev San Luis 541-1995
Mustang Daily Coupon
T7 7:?
FEATURING
Giorgio Armani • Calvin Klein 
• Roy Ban • Bolle • DKNY
2 0  i n  i^n t/,// > i : )  i a \ n \ n . .
M ichael’s O ptical
San Luis Obispo • 71 ‘) Higuera Street (Broad & Higuera) • 80S .S43.S770 
Atascadero • 8300  LI Clamino Real (l.ong’s/Ft)od-4-Less) • 80S .466.S770 
Baso Robles • 14S Niblick Road (Albertson’s Clenter) • 80S .238 .S770
$5 off any pair of men's walk shorts
EXPIRES 5/29/00
"781 Dolliver Pismo Beach 773-1995 
868 Monterev San Luis 541-1995
Mustang Daily Coupon
in Michael's Optical
30% off any frames 
with purchase of lenses
*Not valid with any other offer or insurance
Mustang Daily Coupon
Michaers Optical
Acuvue Disposable Contacts 
$ 21.75 per six-pack 
Minimum 2 six-packs with this
coupon
*Not valid with any other offer or insurance
Open 24 hours / 7days
^ * » s p o
A  '  ^ ^
767  Foothill Blvd.
[Betw een Albertson's 8i RiteAid]
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 5 -8 7 6 1
w w w .VirtualW orldCafe.conn
Up to 30 minutes free with the purchase 
of any drink. Rentals as low as $2.00 /  hour.
OHt
sífíut-)
get it @ Mustang Daily Coupon Offer expires 5/31/00
F R E E
Open 24 hours / 7days 
get i t®
12 OZ.
f r e s h  c u p  o f  c o f f e e
Good for one free 12 oz. coffee only. No cash value. 
No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer.
Mustang Daily Coupon 'ynirpc S /Íl/h ñ "^Offer expi es 5/31/00
Open 24 hours / 7days
F R E E  I
15 minutesi
o f  c o m p u t e r  t i m e
Good for 15 free minutes only. No cash value. 
No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer.
I v A W S
lOllBY
E ^ T E
5 4 4 -5 5 1 8
• O p e n  7  d a y s
• C la s s e s  a v a i la b le
• Art Supplies • Crafts • Leather • Models 
• Graphics • Party • Framing
855 Marsh Street in Downtown San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5 OFF
off any purchase of $20 or 
I  V w S liC  Department.
I  M I I I I I V w ^ ^ '  other offer
r-pt í*^;.>;:jííws • s-rrifH a rruyi*»;?
One coupon per visit
Mustang Daily Coupon
Expires 5/31/00
$10 OFF
any purchase of $40 or more 
I  • < fffjT , '^^y Department.
not valid with any other offer 
1 S r i ; \ T | j r  One coupon per visit
f » t  « « k A »  »  .  n t r r í i ' i ’ i Expires 5/31/00
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Letters to the editor
Presentation was more 
mean than Green
Editor,
As ij professor of forestry in the 
natural resource manatiement depart­
ment, 1 was very disappointed with 
the presentation made hy Dr. Patrick 
Moore to the Forestry 1 lonors 
Society, Xi Sijima Pi. Dr. Moore is a 
consultant with a company called 
Green Spirit. By the end of his 
speech, 1 knew that what 1 had 
jieard was the Mean CJreen Spirit, 
wearing the cloak of an environmen­
talist. In a nutshell. Dr. Moore is a 
slick, smooth-talkint’ public relations 
representative for the timber indus­
try. He cleverly presented a pre­
selected set of h.ilf-truths and pro­
vided slanted responses to audience 
questions.
A few examples trom his presenta­
tion will illustrate how he manipu­
lated data to make it appear that 
actions of the timber industry are 
environmentally friendly. He made it 
sound like clear cuttintj an old- 
yrowth forest was almost a require­
ment to sound forest health hy com ­
paring clear cutting’ to the effects of 
a wildfire. However, a closer exami­
nation of this issue —  supported hy 
Forest Service research —  indicates 
that fire and clear cutting' effects are 
very different.
Both types of events will itpen up 
the forest and set up the ecosystem 
for a succession of plant communi­
ties. In most fire events some trees 
survive to develop a mixed-aye 
mosaic on the land in contrast to the 
even aye monoculture followiny 
clear cuttiny. Further, the dead trees 
remaininy on the land after a fire 
provide wildlife habitat. With a clear 
cur, all trees are removed.
In another half-truth the speaker 
said that loyyiny alone never causes 
any species to fall extinct. 1 le failed 
to add that loyyiny does destroy 
habitats causiny species to move to 
less desirable areas. For example, 
removal of old-yrowth forest will 
force spotted the owl intt) second- 
yrowth forest where it may survive, 
hut it will also he subject to hiyher 
predation.
.A ft)restry student asked why the
public is opposed to forestry and 
foresters. The speaker indicated that 
the prt)hlem was due to a lack tif 
strony public relations frttm the 
W(K)d industry. In itther words, the 
industry had an undeserved had rep­
utation. More basic, 1 believe, is a 
well deserved lack of public trust in 
the timber industry.
For example, a few years ayo in 
the Sequoia National Forest, the 
wood industry ayreed to help manaye 
redwood yroves. In direct violation 
of this ayreement, they clear cut the 
white wood species surroundiny the 
redwood yrove. This chanyed the 
eco.system that the redwoods needed 
to survive. It is actions like these 
that have prompted the public to ask 
for a yreater deyree t)f protection for 
old-yrowth forests. President Clinton 
recently desiynated about 400,000 
acres as a new Sequoia National 
Monument over the objections of 
many foresters.
In defense of clear cuttiny the 
speaker said that proper clear cuttiny 
does not cause increased soil erosion. 
He said st)il erosion is due to poor 
road construction hut did not
Hey Graduate' it's 
time to make siome 
grown-up choices.
Like what kind of 
wheels to get. Anri 
the Ford College 
Gtariuate Program can 
make that happen with 
$400*^ off select Ford 
or Mercury vehicles.
Hey, that's better than 
the deal Pedro the Ink
stinger gave you on that ‘
fateful night in Cancún.
Visit www.forti.coff^otletegrad or call 1 .8 0 0 .3 2 1 .tS36  
tor alt the details. Morn and Oad will be so proud.
expand. Technically, he was correct, 
hut he ylossed tiver the fact that 
roads are needed to transport the 
trees unless they are removed hy 
helicopter (thereby increasiny the 
cost of loyyiny). He failed to 
acknowledye that “proper” methods 
of clear cuttiny are very seldom put 
into practice.
There were many other examples 
of deception in his presentation. I 
believe a yreat disservice was done to 
students in the audience that niyht 
because they didn’t yet a balanced, 
objective presentation. 
Unfortunately, universities are 
increasinyly dependent on industry 
for funiliny, and too many businesses 
have one primary function and that 
is to make lots of money as fast as 
they can reyardless of envirimmental 
and human costs.
Tim O'Keefe is a natural resources 
management professor.
Hazing is too open for 
interpretation
Editor,
I’ve had the “pleasure" of heiny 
involved in several debates reyard- 
iny the situation hrewiny around
Fjnalli/,
<54
•" ij
Siym.i t 'h i. I yuess what really 
strikes me as odd is that most of the 
people I’ve talked to are so con­
cerned ahiHit what the .school is pos­
sibly yoiny to do (what kind of sanc­
tions they miyht place on the frater­
nity and named individuals) rather 
than the criminal charyes heiny 
hrouyht hy the San Luis Obispo dis­
trict attorney!
While the validity of the charyes 
and the apparent responses can he 
debated until we are all blue in the 
face, 1 would think that most reason­
able people would consider pendiny 
criminal charyes as the hiyyest priib- 
lem currently in their lives.
Sure, we are all innocent until 
proven yuilty, but 1 doubt that the 
DA’s office would consider usiny 
their time if they didn’t think that 
there was somethiny else yoiny on 
here. Beyond that, 1 think it sounds 
tunny to hear a fraternity h.ive to 
declare that they don’t practice ha:- 
iny. Isn’t that the whole point of .i 
Iratetnity —  to yo throuyh some 
series of events to prove that the 
pledyes belony.’ I’m yuessiny that any 
law reyatdiny ha:iny is fairly vayue 
and allows tor some interpretation by 
all parties involved, but what if what 
the plaintiff says is true? The claims 
sounded fairly severe, but at least the 
hospital trip can be verified.
W hile 1 don’t have a personal 
stake in all this, it’ll be interestiny 
to see how the court case plays out 
and how that affects the school’s 
reaction.
Christopher S. Campbell is an archi­
tectural engineering senior who  
isn't the same Chris Campbell who  
wrote for the Mustang Daily fall 
quarter.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Please 
limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion^mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu
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Crime d(,)es pay: Ball thief to sell 
Chamberlain’s lOO-point ball Winningest coach quits Hawks
llA RRlSlH  R ti, Pa. (A D  In 
H-ycar-oki Kerry Ryman 
'Ucaked onto the floor just after Wilt 
t 'haiiiherlain’s KXZ'point jíanie with 
one tiling on his mind: “How can 1 yet 
tliat halB"
Amid .ill the excitement, yaininy 
possession wasn’t hard for the lanky 
teen-ayer. 1 le easily weaved throuyh 
the players and fans, stole the hall and 
m.ide a fast break, ontninniny a securi- 
IV yiiard.
Thirty-eiyht \ears Liter, Ryman is 
piittiny the h.iskerhall up for .metion.
“It has been .i burdeti in some ways,” 
Ryman, now )2, said from his home in 
.•\nnville, near Hershey, sire of the 
t.imous y.ime. “Every atiniversary of 
NX'ilr’s death and everv' .inniversary of 
the y.ime, people call w;intiny pictures 
.ind interviews. I’m tired of it. 1 want to 
put it to rest.”
On Thursday, bkkliny on the ball 
will start at $25,1^00 at Leland’s auction 
house in New York.
Cdi.imberlain, the miyhry T-fiKit-l 
enter who shed in October at 6 k  
scored 100 points pl.iyiny for fhe 
NB.A’s Philadelphi.i W.irriors in a yame 
.lyainst the New York Knicks. No one 
h.is ever come close to bre.ikiny the 
record.
yXvniny the b.ill h.is brouyht Rvm.in 
lo.ids of criticism over the ve.irs.
“It’s .1 tr.iyedy th.it it has lx“cn hid- 
leii .iw.iy .ill these vears,” said Cdmck 
1 orester of borester Sports Oollectibles 
in Eos .Anyi'k's. “It’s on e»>f the few .irti- 
i lets in sports historv. You’\e yot the 
B.ibe’s b.it, M.irk M ctiu ire ’s 70th 
home run b.ill ,ind then I would s.i\ 
\ou’\e yot W ilt’'  ball
“It’s ,1 ivLorvi th.it will never be bro- 
sen. It .liso w,is a forerunner of .i new 
'tvle of b.isketb.ill th.il w.is yoiny to 
besóme the rule, not the exception.”
( ollectors ,ind f.ins are irnt.ited th.it 
W ilt’s b.ill u.is never lent to .i museum 
to Iv displ.ived tor t'hamberl.iin fans.
I hev say the ball should have been put 
on a podium, encased in yla.ss, under 
soft white liyhts.
Inste.id, it has been in a pl.istic bay 
in rhe corner of a closet. Ryman and 
his friends even played basketball with 
it for several years.
“This was a time when kids were 
buyiny bubble yum and pinniny Babe 
Ruth’s card onto the spokes of their 
bicycle to m.ike a poppiny noise,” 
Ryman said. “W'e wanted the ball so we 
could play with it. W/e didn’t know the 
v.ilue. Since then, it has sat in my clos­
et.”
Sports memorabilia collectors are 
horrified that the ball remained in 
Ryman’s po.sse,ssion, especially since he 
.idmitted stealiny it.
“It’s pretty shady that he would be 
allowed to keep such a valuable item 
all of this time,” New York sjxirts mem- 
orabili.i auctuvnecr Je.sse Hannah said. 
“If 1 stole $25,000 from you and the 
police didn’t yet it back, ymi would be 
pretty darn anyry about it. Why is this 
.iny different.’”
But police did have theit chance to 
recl.iim the ball back in 1%2.
tkibe Basti, who was workiny as an 
.irena security officer that niyht, said 
( dt.imberlain didn’t want it back.
“1 ch.ised the kid over a fence and 
throuyh the park but never cauyht up 
with him,” Basti said.
.ATLANTA (A P) —  Lenny 
Wilkens has won more yames than any 
coach in NBA history'. He’s also out of 
a job, resiyniny Monday from the 
Atlanta 1 lawks after the worst .season 
of his 27-year career.
Tlte resiynation was announcesl at 
Philips Arena by team president Stan 
Kasten and yeneral manayer Pete
EJi % tmi'iLrC'
Balxock. Wilkens did not atteiisl the 
news conference hut was reached hy 
Tlte As.stK.'iated Press at his suburban 
Seattle home.
“The 1 lawks were very' yixxl to me,” 
he said. “It’s just time to move on."
The 62-year-old Wilkens, who 
coached rhe Hawks for seven years, 
had two years and $10.4 million left on 
a lucrative contract extension siyned 
in 1997. The ream said it would con­
tinue to pay Wilkens until he finds a 
new job.
“I still enjoy coachiny,” Wilkens 
said. “1 want to take some time off and 
just see what’s out there. Hopefully, 1 
will come to some conclusions, but Pm 
not rushiny to lio anythiny.”
The decision was not unexpected 
after rhe Hawks struyyled to a 28-54 
record, their worst since moviny tt) 
Atlanta in 1968. The team missed the 
playoffs tor the first time since 1992, 
losiny 25 of its final 31 yames.
“We all concluded mutually that 
this w'as a yixid time to yive everybody 
a chance to start from scratch, start a 
new chapter in their lives,” Kasten 
said. “While we all ayree this is rhe 
riyht decision, it doesn’t diminish my 
sadness that this day had to come.” 
Before cominy to Atlanta, Wilkens 
had stints in Cdeveland, Seattle and 
Portland. His career record is 1,179- 
981 and he won his lone NBA cham- 
pion.ship with the Sonics in 1979.
Wilkens, a nine-rime NBA All-Star, 
and John Wooden are the only people 
elected to rhe Hall of Fame as both a 
player and coach. In 1997, he was hon­
ored as one of the 50 yreatest players in 
NBA history and ime of the 10 yreatest 
coaches, rhe only person on both lists.
He yot his 939th victory in early 
1995, passiny fttrmer Boston CZeltics 
coach Red Auerhach. In 1996, 
Wilkens coached the U.S. Cflympic 
team to a yold medal in Atlanta after
serviny as an assistant in 1992.
The blawks had at least 50 victories 
in three of Wilkens’ first five years, 
then finished seconsl in rhe Central 
after battlitty with Indiana until the 
final week of rhe strike-shortened 1999 
season.
But in a bid to shake up a stale fran­
chise and yet past the second round of 
the playoffs for the first time since 
moviny from St. Louis, Babcock enyi- 
neered a deal that sent leadiny scorer 
Steve Smith to the Portland Trail 
Blazers for Isaiah Rider and Jiu '^ A  
Jackson. The Hawks also traded lony-^^ 
time point yuard Mtxikie Blaylock and 
wound up with seven new players on 
the rv)ster.
Rider’s discipline problems were 
well documented, but the Hawks 
wanted to dump Smith’s lony-term 
contract and switch to an up-temjx) 
offense with younyer, faster players.
Rider didn’t show for the first day of 
traininy camp, missed a practice and 
skipped a team fliyht. Finally, after twiv 
suspensions and the threat ivf another 
tor repeatedly showiny up late, he was 
waived with 18 yames left in a lost sea­
son.
Lessons That 
Will Last 
A Lifetime.
Paid Internship? Summer job?? ■  o f f i c e r  t r a i n i n g  s c h o o l
Positions available for boys' group counselors and fem ale or male activity  
counselors in the following areas: sailing ■ windsurfing • ropes course • 
m ountain biking • horseback riding • water-skiing * environm ental educator
Interviews at Cal Poly Thurs., May 11
Training is available for some positions. Call Shawna 
at 1-800-SS4-2267 to schedule an appointment and 
to receive an application. For info, about our program 
and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.
' r  1
r ' - i
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you w ill become a com m issioned Air Force officer w ith 
earned respect and benefits like -  great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel 
opportunities. For more on how to qualify 
and get your career soaring w ith  the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 
w w w . a i i T o r c e . c o m w w w . a i r f o r c e . c o m
A IM  H IG H
I day I
stop by MTV's ground zero for «M IV  VJ auditions »a hands-on lesson in the newest 
music software «spankin new videos »tips from MTV's house of style »loads of 
free stuff »choose or lose voter registration »a chance to win tickets to the 
concert and meet Moby and Bush »the ground zero second stage with live 
performances from trauma recording artist Bree Sharp »monday m ay  
1 St from noon to 5 pm at the university union plaza
I night I
C A M P U S  tK W A S lO U
the MTV experience continues into the evening with an 
exclusive live concert featuring Bush and special guest Moby 
I ticket information I
»tickets available through all vallitix outlets including 
mustang ticket office order by phone at
1.888.vallitix; price: $25 with cal poly student id, 
$31 general public »prices include service
charge »monday m ay 1st at the cal 
poly rec center/ doors open at 
6:30  pm
»for more Information on MTV 
campus invasion checkout 
mtv.com
MUSIC TEUVISION»
WATOI iTV SI co*,mun.cat,on5- 
CNANREL SI FIR IFSATES
Neutrogena* inomter.com
Worif iff«.
R k t i s
D A I L I E S '
CNf COf^ rACt IINSCS
ARRID.
Mustang Daily Sports
Webber frustrated with foul trouble vs. Lakers
LOS ANGELES (A P) —  
Shaquille O ’Neal was an unstop­
pable force, avera{iin^ a point a 
minute on an assortment ot dunks, 
tinker rolls and bank shots in equal­
ing his career playoft hitth.
Chris Webber scored at an even 
hitjher rate, and easily surpassed his 
top previous output in the postsea­
son.
But when Sunday’s ttaine between 
the Los Anyeles Lakers and 
Sacramento Kinys was decided in 
the late goiny, O ’Neal was puttinti 
the tinishiny touches on a 4P-point 
effort and doinji the decidint^, and 
Webber was on the bench with six 
fouls.
“The key man on their team ¡¿or 
in foul trouble,’’ said Ri>bert Horr\, 
who spent sitinificant time ¡’uardin j^ 
Webber durint» the Lakers’ 117-107 
victor^' over the Kint>s in the ojx*ner 
of their first-round series. “A lot of 
times m playoff ¡¿ames, they let peo­
ple play. If there’s no bijj harm, they 
don’t call (fouls) with certain peo­
ple.’’
Webber wasn’t one of those pei>-
ple in this ¡¿ame, althoujjh A.C. 
Green, who also spent rime defend- 
inji Webber, pointed out, “Some 
nijihts you’re ¡¿oiny to ¡»et the calls, 
some nights you’re not."
Webber picked up three fouls on 
the offensive end, including his final
... two —  ayainst 
Horry late in 
the third quar­
ter, and
against Derek 
Fisher with 
6:5^ left.
Webber had 
returned to 
the court just 
two seconds 
before fouling 
out.
The Kinys scored 10 straifilit 
points after Wehlx'r left to draw 
within six, but the Lakers scored the 
next six points, four by O ’Neal, to 
clinch the victory’.
Horry and Fisher K)th expressed 
the opinion Monday that the final 
two foul calls ajjainst WebK'r were 
correct.
CHRIS WEBBER
Forward
“1 don’t think that (last) one was 
one he could artjue abi>ut," Fisher 
.said. “Maybe some of the others 
were. 1 can understand why he’d be 
so upset. He’s a ci)mpetitor, and 
wants to be out there.”
Webber, who made his first five 
shots in the game’s opening 5 1/2 
minutes and finished with 28 points 
in 27 minutes, was shaking his head 
afteru’ard.
“It’s the same way with L.A. every 
rime because Horry flops a lot," he 
said. “If you don’t call one charge on 
Shai.j, how can you call a charge on 
me? 1 can’t make any apologies for 
playing physical with Horry. That’s 
their plan, to flop and get sympathy 
on their side."
Kings coach Rick Adelman .said 
he didn’t believe the game was offici­
ated the same way at Knh ends of 
the ciHirt.
Perhaps that’s the case, but the 
Lakers finished with 24 fouls to 19 
for the Kings, and Los Angeles was 
IO-of-14 from the foul line while 
Sacramento was 26-of-35.
NOLAN
continued from page 8
Dodger than if he hadn’t signed? With 
big-league money, he can take care of 
his family and further develop the 
community where he grew up.
St)sa and Martine: have made great 
lives for them.selves and have been 
nu)del amba.ssadors for the Dominican 
Republic. They not only give money, 
but they follow through on new ball­
parks and work clo.sely with the youths 
on the island.
Tlie overwhelming g(H)d that has 
resulted with the signing of young men 
from the West Indies is phenomenal 
and clearly great for society.
So why don’t they do the same thing 
m basketball?
Society is constantly liHtking for 
ways to get people out t)f impoverished 
communities and direct them to a bet­
ter life. .And the NBA is certainly a 
Ix'tter life. Lots of people are dealt dif­
ficult hands in life, and basketball (just 
like ba.seball for men in the West 
Indies) is a way out.
However, with basketball, society 
condemns young men Kir leaving col-
GO WIRELESS
-C O M  D E V  International, the largest C anad ian -o w ned  designer, 
m anufacturer and distributor of space and ground-based w ireless  
com m unications products, has established an engineering  developm ent 
center in San Luis O bispo. The  S LO  group is focused on the developm ent 
of C O M  D E V ’S w ireless voice and data  infrastructure product line
W e 're  currently looking tor enthusiastic, hard working and ta lented  college  
graduates  to fill severa l entry-level positions If you're a quick learner, 
work well with o thers and enjoy casual dress and a re laxed atm osphere, 
w e w ant to talk to you
C O M  D E V  is a publicly traded com pany, and benefits include com petitive  
salaries, health p lan, retirem ent plan and stock options
S O F T W A R E  E N G IN E E R S
An excellent opportunity for engineers  interested in developing em bedded  
softw are for w ireless voice and data com m unications system s  
M S C S C /B S C S C /B S C P E  d egree  or equivalent required Ideal candidates  
will have exp erien ce  in m ore than one of the following C+-*-, R T O S , 
S D L /U M L , D S P
T E C H N IC A L  W R IT E R S
This position is suitable for an  individual with exceptional interpersonal and  
com m unication skills w ho is com fortable working with professionals with 
high levels of technical proficiency You will be responsible for producing  
clear, accurate technical inform ation for S oftw are and H ard w are  U ser 
M an u als  as well as  other docum ents a im ed  prim arily a t a technical 
audience You will w ork directly with softw are developers  to ensure  
product support m ateria ls  a re  accurate , professional, and produced in a 
tim ely m anner
M E C H A N IC A L  E N G IN E E R S
D esign of m echan ical and electrical hardw are for w ireless infrastructure  
products Fam iliarity with A utocad, C a d e n c e  A llegro and P roEngineer 
preferred . R equ ires  B S M E /M S M E .
OlOITAL H A RD W A R E E N G IN E E R S
Position ava ilab le  for a  digital hardw are er>gineer. Ideal candidate  will have  
exp erience  with Micropirocessor, E m b edd ed  Microcontroller, D S P  and  
V H D L  design B S E E  required.
4-
S Y S T E M S  A D M IN IS T R A T O R S
O pening for S ystem -N etw ork Adm inistrator for growing office M ust be  
fam iliar with Linux. Solans, Q m all, S am ba, C V S  and W indow s NT 
adm inistration Should have  som e experience with network adm inistration  
G en era l com puter hardw are know ledge is desired
G R A P H IC  A R T IS T S
Position availab le for a graphic artist Ideal candidate  will have  experience  
with A dobe Photoshop and A dobe Illustrator and be proficient in layout and  
design. You will be responsible for p ro duang  professional graphics for 
m arketing m aterials as  well as  technical illustrations for user m anuals This  
exciting position offers you an opportunity to  provide creative input in our 
product developm ent lifecyd e . B S G C  degree  or equivalent required
S end  resum es to jobsiSjcom dev.cc. fax to (8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -2 0 5 5 , or m ail to 
3 4 5 0  Broad Street Suite  107 S an  Luis O bispo. C A  93401
COM DEV
W IR É L E S S  G R O U P
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Icgc early or not going at all. 1 low dare 
they tty to make a better life for them­
selves and for their family.
The same reproach isn’t delivered 
toward young ba.seball players who 
never entertain thoughts of a college 
education (although now’ they can go 
back and get one).
The problem is our own selfishness. 
C?ollege basketball is at least the same it 
not more popular than its professional 
counteqsart, the NBA. However, col­
lege ba.seball can’t compare with Major 
League Baseball (at least in terms of 
popularity). NX'e want to .see great bas­
ketball players play tour years in college 
and u.se “the young man’s best interest" 
as a scapegoat. The only problem is, no 
one seems to care about the college 
education ot a talented ba.seball player.
So it in 10 years Elian wants to stay 
out ot another controversy, he should 
keep throwing strikes and forget about 
the jumper. Then he can better his life 
in peace without any more ot us telling 
him what is in our own (1 mean his) 
best interest.
Joe Nolan is the Mustang Daily's 
managing editor. E-mail him at 
jnolaiK^calpoly.edu.
BASEBALL
continued from page 8
host to U C  Riverside tor three games 
this weekend.
Ottensively, the Mustangs will 
once again lean on power hitting 
first baseman Steve Wood to drive in 
runs. Wood is batting .3 38 .ind leads 
the team in home runs with 1 1.
St.mtord (31-10) h.ts power h it­
ters of its own. bo.tsting tour pl.iyers 
with seven or more homers ,ind two, 
Edmond Muth (12 ) anvl jo e  
Borch.ird (11), in double digits. The 
C?ardin.il has hit a total ot 50 home 
runs this season, 15 more th.in the 
Mustangs.
Stanford’s lineup is formidable 
throughout, with six regul.irs hitting 
.300 tir better. Cal Poly features tour 
players above .300, with Wood, 
Jason Barringer and Scott Sheldon 
both at .323 and Chris M artine: h it­
ting .325.
Cal Poly returns home tti play a 
non-conference series vs. U C  
Riverside at SLO  Stadium this week­
end.
Classified Advertising
C r a p h ic  A r t s  i^ u i ld in g ,  l^ io o m  22(5 C a l I " o ly ,  S a n  I . u is  o b i s f x ) ,  c:a  93407  (8 0 S) 75 (5-1 143
.An n o c n c h m d m  s
LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge 
$9170 scholarships available 
All expenses paid; Earn $600 -f 
Call Major Mark Johnson 
at 756-7682
C . W I I T S  ( ' L C D S
Alpha Phi OmegaAtbii 
Come check out our co-ed 
service fraternity and see 
what we are all about!
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8;00 pm
A<t>u Alpha Phi Omega ActivitiesAd>i2 
Come out to our meetings at 
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
ILm i m t ) y .m i :.n T
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
“Bartender Trainees Needed '
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
Resi(jential
Counselors
WORK WITH PSYCIATRICALLY 
DISABLED ADULTS IN A DYNAMIC 
GROWTH ORIENTED SETTING $8- 
$9,HR. MUST BE 21 OR OLDER FOR 
FURTHER INFO CALL 541-0107
li .MPLON ,m i : m
Summer Pav Camp Counselors 
Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA 
6 19 • 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am • 4pm 
Hiring until positions filled 
call for appi. 650-625-1602
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors ' 
Counselors-ln-Training 
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site 
supervision for summer camp; 
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor, 
772-6207; deadline - 5/26/00
Teachers; Many summer jobs still 
available. For more into see: 
www.compufercamp.com/iobs
Mo.\n:s R)H S .\u -:
Check out the 
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS!
756-1143
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos tor sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEsfateSLO.com
M i : m . \ i . I lo rs iN ii
Cozy bdrm mobile+addition. Morro Bay 
Low utilities and space rent, w'd hk-up. 
private enclosed space jaccuzzi, plenty 
of prkg. pets and kids ok. walk to 
beach, clos to shopping, frwy access, 
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25000! Call 
Luise(§)Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23
RILNT.M. I I O l  SINCi
VALENCIA APTS
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
VISIT OUR FURNISHED MODEL 
MON-FRI 10 am - 4:30 pm 
SAT-SUN 10 am - 2 pm 
555 RAMONA DR.
543-1450
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
S K I U  K . IT S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Mustangs travel to No. 4 Stanford
Team can improve regional 
chances with win in Palc^  Alto
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
After taking one of three yaines aj^ainst No. 
18 C SU  Fullerton, the C'al Poly Mustangs can 
improve their chances at makiny the NC'AA 
rc'iLiionals with a win against No. 4 Stanford.
A win over a national power like Stanford 
would certainly sididify (,'al Poly’s odds irf yet- 
tint’ invited to the rci’ionals.
T he Mustanj^s (20 -20 , 11-10) will need 
another dominant performance from pitching 
.ice Joe Sm ith, who was named Biy West 
C'onference Pitcher of the Week after throwing 
a nine-innin^’, five-hit ”em vs. the Titans last 
Thursday. Smitli most likely will not throw 
.mother full Liitntc*, with the Mustangs playinfi
see BASEBALL, page 7 
Big West Baseball Standings
-'ifeifnr'
I* il.' f y Á i
S'
Conference Overall
w L Pet. w L
Cal State Fullerton 13 5 .722 24 14
Long Beach State 13 8 .619 25 16
Nevada 11 7 .611 27 14
UC Santa Barbara 11 7 .611 21 18
Sacramento State 10 8 .556 16 24
Cal Poly 11 10 .524 20 20
Pacific 4 14 .222 21 20
New Mexico State 2 16 .111 17 26
MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
First baseman Steve Wood slaps a tag on a diving CSU Fullerton base runner.
Blues push series with Sharks to final game tonight
ST. L o t u s  (A P ) —  L’>ne more 
victors .ind the St. Louis Blues ean 
N.ilvaye their reputatiott.
Trailing C l iit their hest-of-seven 
first-round W estern (Conference 
senes .lyamst the S.in jiise Sharks, 
the NHL’s rejjular season champions 
h.ive won two straight to force tiame 
seven.
“The pressure was on them for 
Game 6 .tnd now 1 think it prohahly 
shifts to us," said Blues’ ri"ht wintt 
Scott Youn^', cominj.; oft his first 
careet playoff h.it trick. ”(^t course, 
they’re not supposed to jtivc up . 1  M  
lead, hut now that we’re home tor 
Game 7, this is what we pl.iyed tot 
.ill year.”
St. Louis drew even against the 
No. 8 seed Sharks with a 6-2 vicnrry 
on Sunday. Now the Blues are once 
.lyain a confident team, resemhlin^ 
their franchise-record 114-point reg­
ular-season form, heading into the 
finale.
“We just feel like, hey, we did 
what we needed to do to battle 
h.ick,” center (Cr.iin Conroy said. 
“They had us in . 1  pretty m>od spot.” 
Only 15 teams in NHL history 
have come hack from 3-1 deficit. 
That includes the Blues, who did it 
List yeat in the first round .i^ainst 
Phoenix when they finished off the 
(Coyotes on the road.
They like their chances this sea­
son that much more at home.
“T ltat makes .i hiy difference, 
vmce we net the Kiel ((Center) riKk- 
inn,” (arnroy said. “Just like in Game 
5 it w.is a huye motivational factor.
“You’re not feelinn that nreat 
aKnit yourself, heinn down ) - l ,  hut 
the fans are hehind you. And Game 
7 is nt'inn to he the same.”
The Sharks were as optimistic as 
possible after missinn their first two 
chances to eliminate the Blues, who 
.ippear to have recovered frtmi their 
first three-name losinn streak of the
season. W in or lose, they’ve taken 
the Blues to the limit after finishinn 
27 points hehind them in the renular 
season.
“It’s a one-name series anainst the 
best team,” Tony Granato said. “We 
net a one-name shot and we just 
have to throw everythinn at them ."
“(j.im e 7 ,” defenseman Jeff 
Norton added, “always brink’s out the 
best in everyone."
The Blues hope to rattle Sharks 
noalie Steve Shields early, just as 
they did in Game 6 when they scored 
six n*'ids on their first 13 shots. 
Shields also was shaky in Game 1, a 
5-3 Blues victi'ry', hut has been solid 
in between those names.
“I’ve already n^nten this name out 
lit my system," said Shields, who was 
pulled after two periixls Sunday. “Pm 
noinn to have to pl.iy relaxed and 
enjoy the challenne. he ready."
Blues rookie left winn Jochen 
Hecht had a n^ a^l and three a.ssists in
Joe
Nolan
Game 6 and was tied with 
Pittshurnh’s JiKomir Janr for the play­
off scorinn lead at 10 points. Hecht, 
who has four noals and six assists, had 
1 3 noals <ind 3 4  points in 63 renular- 
season names.
“T h at’s a bin difference," Hecht 
said. “1 hope it keeps n‘4nn like that."
Younn and the Sharks’ Owen 
Nolan each had five n^als ro tie with 
Toronto’s Steve Thomas for the lead 
in n^ a^ls, and the Blues’ Pierre 
Turneon was tied for the lead in 
assists with seven.
Five of Turneon’s a.ssists have come 
in the last two names. Fie outfounht 
Sharks defenseman Mike Rathje for 
the puck and then heat him down 
the ice to set up the Blues’ first noal 
in Game 6.
“If you want to win in the playoffs, 
your best players have to he your best 
players,” Blues coach Joel 
(4uenneville said. “You need every­
body.”
If only Elian 
had a fastball
What if Elian had a fastball?
It may seem funny at first, but think 
about it. If Elian (jon:alez, 6, could 
pump 55 on the black and break off a 
bin breakinn ball, the Dodners would 
have already sinned him as a top 
prospect. Juan Minuel Cionzale: would 
have on his shiny blue and white 
ICodncr hat, reapinn the rewards of a 
lucrative contract.
Elian is nor that lucky yet, but Pm 
sure Dodner scouts will watch his 
development closely.
It’s not just the lYxlners who raid 
the West Indies and sinn younn kids 
rinht after puberty. Nearly every Major 
Leanue Baseball team has a full set of 
.scouts on each island. From Cuba to 
the lYmiinican Republic to Jamaica, 
scouts nin camps and tr>’outs hopmn to 
find the next Sammy Sosa, Vladamir 
(.Hierrero or Pedro Martinez.
For the scouts, it’s an easy sell. 
America is the land of opportunity. 
Eiich home is furnished with bin-screen 
televisions, and ever>' American has 
comfortable sIu k ' s and two c.irs. When 
you’re weannn jXHirly fittinn clothe"' 
h.inded down from your okler brother 
and playinn on an infield with more 
nxks than the Grand (Canyon, the 
promi.se of a Ivrter life is really the only 
choice. It’s a choice ^5 percent of us 
would make without battinn «'U
Tlie problem, many say, is several of 
these kids are just that —  kids.
Accordinn to Major Leanue Ba.se‘ball 
rules, a ream can’t sinn a player until 
he’s at least 16. While it’s a nreat rule in 
theor>', it’s nearly impossible to enforce. 
Birth certificates can’t be verified, and 
all teams can do is take the prosjvct’s 
word as the tnith.
When the IXxlners not caunht sinn- 
inn Adrian Beltre tiX) early, they were 
levied with a small fine. Fonner man- 
aner Tom Ltnirda became irate at a 
press conference, sayinn that ever>' 
team dix*s the s;ime thinn —  the only- 
difference is that the IXxlners not 
caunht.
But isn’t Beltre’s life better as a
see NOLANr pag&
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Howard Griffith holds the NCAA record for rushing 
touchdowns in a game with eight in 1990.
No one submitted the correct answer!
Todays Question:
Who coached the New York Islanders to four 
consecutive Stanley Cup titles?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Smith named Pitcher of the Week
Cal Poly s ta rtin g  p itch e r Joe  S m ith  w a s  nam ed Big W e s t 
C onference P itcher o f th e  W e e k a fte r  p itch in g  a co m p le te  gam e 
Thursday a g a in s t No. 18 CSU Fu lle rton .
The sen io r a llo w e d  on ly  five  h its  and one run in the  com p le te  
gam e 2-1 v ic to ry  over the  T itans.
S m ith  re tire d  13 o f the  f ir s t  14 b a tte rs  he faced  in the  gam e 
He a lso  struck o u t seven T itans and w a lke d  o n ly  tw o  b a tte rs  in 
the  co n te s t.
S m ith  o u td u e le d  T itan  ace A dam  Johnson , w h o  a llo w e d  on ly  
fo u r M u s ta n g  h its  and s truck  o u t 12 b a tte rs , bu t s t i ll took the  2- 
1 loss fo r F u lle rton . Johnson  is be lieved  to  be a firs t-ro u n d  d ra ft 
p ick in the  upcom ing M a jo r League Baseba ll e n try  d ra ft.
S m ith  has w o n  his la s t fiv e  dec is ions  and has em erged as Cal 
Poly's to p  s ta rte r. He is 5-2 w ith  a 4.54 ERA fo r the  season.
S m ith  w a s  expected  to  be one o f Cal Poly's to p  re lieve rs , 
s ta rtin g  the  season in the  b u llpen . But, in ju rie s  to  o th e r s ta rte rs  
fo rced  S m ith  in to  s ta r tin g  d u ty  w h e re  he has exce lled .
TODAY
• Baseball vs. Stanford
•  at Stanford •  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• Women's tennis
•  at Big West Championships
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Blverside
•  at SLO Stadium •  7 p.m. 
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Riverside
•  at SLO Stadium
•  Softball vs. Pacific 
•  at Pacific
•  11a.m./2 p.m.
12/2 p.m.
